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HARDING GETS POWER
TO REGULATE TARIFF
ON FLEXIBLE SCALE'

Senate by Vote of 36 to 20
Passes Measure With
Many Restrictions.

< ,y
TIME LIMIT IS;FIXED

Amendment Applies Only
to July J, 1924* Figured
, as Time of Crisis.

BOARD TO COLLABORATE

Will Initiate Any Changes and
Rates Above Maximum

Are Forbidden.

¦"pedal Dispatch to Tut New York Hebalb.
Nfw York Herald Burma.)

Wellington, D. C., Auk. II. 1
By a vote of 36 to 20 the Senate to¬

night wrote into the Fordney-McCum-
ber tariff bill an amendment giving the
President of the United States broad
authority to revise tariff rates without
reference to Congress.
The adoption of the amendment, in

a form almost entirely changed from
the way It first was proposed by Sena¬
tor McCumber, followed a bitter all
day fight. Its application, further¬
more. was restricted to July 1, 1924.
While sweeping authority Is be¬

stowed on the President to alter the
rates to within 00 per cent, above or
below those fixed in the Fordney-
McCumber bill, the Presidential power
was greatly restricted from that origi¬
nally proposed. Changes In rates are
to be initiated by the United States
Tariff Commission, all the proceedings
of which are to be published; the
President will not be allowed to change
the form of any duty or proclaim
duties in excess of csta,blfshed maxi¬
mums, and the difference In the cost
of production at hrfme and abroad is
to bo the njeasyfe of the tariff rather
than, as prlnrrtrily asked, tho difference
In the "conditions of competition."

In the final vote three Republicans
oppose'1 the amendment. They were
Senators Gooding (Idaho), Stanchfield
(Ore.) and McNary (Ore.). The
Democratic opposition wan solid. The
Republicans who voted against the pro¬
posal did so because they objected to
the basis on which the President was
authorized to readjust rates.

Time Limit Wins.

President Harding appeared In the
fight when he sent a leHjj'to Senator
McCumber indorsing th^proposal along
the lines of bis tariff message to Con¬
gress, declaring that unusual economic
conditions warranted the unusual ac¬

tion. He asked also that the Tariff
Commission be designated as the me¬

dium through which the President would
act in changing rates.
The Democrats fought the proposal

at every stand, first the principle In¬
volved and then the detalls.\ Senator
Reed (Dem., Mo.) branded as a
"traitor'' every Senator who would vote
for the amendment, which, he said, vio¬
lated the fundamental theories of Anglo-
Saxon government. The Democrats
were unanimous in declaring that the
proposal Is unconstitutional.
Senator Bursutn (Rep., N. M.) ob-

. tamed the adoption of an amendment
' limiting tho President's power to fix

rattrs to July 1, 1924. The vote was
34 v 18. While the Finance Commit¬
tee opposed the limitation, eighteen Re¬
publicans voted for it. They wers Sen¬
ators, Bursum (N. M.), Cameron
(Ariz.). Capper (Kan.), Gooding
(Idaho), Harrold (Okla.), McCormlck
(III.), McNary (Wash.), Moses (N.
II.). Nicholson (Col.), Norbcck (Neb.),
Oddle (N'ev.), Rawson (Iowa), Short-
rirtge (Cal.). Stanflcld (Ore.), Ftlrl'ng
(Ore.), Sutherland (W. Va.). Wads-
worth (N. Y.) and Warren (Wyo.).

End* Controversy.
The adoption of the Bursum amend¬

ment paved the way for the easy vic¬
tory in the proposal to give the Presi¬
dent power to readjust rates. Senators
who otherwise would have opposed the
scheme voted for it on the ground that
s world emergency existed In which a
flexible tariff was essential. Without a
time limit the amendment was in danger
of defeat. Besides. It was understood
that ths President would veto the taxlff
bill unless he" reeelvfd such authority.
When the Senate disposed of the

amendment relating to Presidential
powers at 8 :30 o'clock to-night It passed
on to an amendment extending the au¬
thority of the Federal Trade Commis¬
sion. Under the unanimous consent
agreement by which the tariff bill Is
being rushed through to final vote the
Senate waj? bound to dispose of this
provision to-night.

By a vote of 34 to 18 an smendmert
of Senator Freltnghuysen (Rep., N. J.)
was rejected, although some of the es¬
sential features were Incorporated In
sections which were rewritten. Three
Democrats.Senators Ashurst (Ariz.).
Hitchcock (Neb.) and Kendrlck (Wyo.)
.voted for the Frellnghuysen proposal
which was Intended to give the Tariff
Commission adrfed authority to deter¬
mine rates on a scientific basis. Pro¬
posals to Incresse the salary of mem¬
bers of the Tariff Commission and to
approprlste $1,000.r>00 more for its ac¬
tivities were voted down.
To-morrow, when the Senate reverts

hack to a discussion of rates, |n the
sundries schedule, an fffort will be made
to obtain an agreement fixing a day fo-
flnal vote. The expectation Is that flnj!
action will bo arranged for before the
end of next week, not later tha.i next
Saturday. With the action tn-aight the
most controverted sections of the tarlft
bill are out of the way so far us the
Senate Is concerned.

President Harding, In his letter to
Senator McCumber which was read on

Contlnned on Second Page.
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GOVERNOR AND NOTABLES
LAND FROM YACHT AFIRE

S

Miller, Ochs and Peabody Reach Lake George Port
After Donning Life Preservers.Resume Their

Journey by Automobile.
Lake George, N. Y., Aug. 11.The

steam yacht Crusader, with Gov. Miller,
Adolph J». Ochs, publisher of the New
Yorkpflmea; Charles J. Peabody of the
ti&rt of Kidder, Peabody A Co. of New
York, And others aboard, caught Are on
the lake to-night four miles north of
Lake George village. The yacht was

hurriedly docked and all the passengers
landed. They had strapped on life pre¬
serve rs.

Clouds of smoke enveloped the boat
when it was docked near the summer
residence of Maurice Hooper of Glens
Falls. Although the crew had the Are
under control at the time and extin¬
guished It soon aftev, n warf thought best
to take the passengers to their destina¬
tions by automobile.
The party was returning from Silver

Bay, where It had attended visitors' day
ceremonies at the V. M. C. A. camp.
When the first smell of smoke was

noticed, some In the party began to Joke

REBELS FIRE CORK;
$10,000,000 LOSS

Flames Sweep Business Area
Through Night After Free

Staters Enter.

TAKE FIFTY PRISONERS

Thirteen Reported Slain and
Many Wounded in Capturo

of the City.

Dublin, Aug. 12 (Associated Press).
.It Is officially announced that Na¬
tional troops entered Cork Thursday
and were given an enthusiastic recep¬
tion. Seven National troops were

killed, many were wounded, and some
are missing. It is reported that ttyree
of the.men were murdered by rebels.
Some fifty rebel prisoners are said to
have been captured.
The retreating rebels burned six

barracks and three bridges.
The rebel casualties, according to

the official announcement, were six
dead and twenty wounded.
The National forces are in full pos¬

session of the post office ajid the cus¬

tom house.
National troops also have occupied

Clonmel. County Tipperary, without
serious fighting, although sharp en¬

counters had occurred previously in the
surrounding districts.
Conflagrations raged in Cork through¬

out Thursday night. The firemen were

powerless to. put out all the fires. The
business part of the city is In ruins.
The damage is estimated at {2,000.000. |
Free State forces from Passage vtast

consolidated their positions and pushed
outposts to the outskirts of the city, but
they were not reported to have entered
the city. The bulk of the rebels are be¬
lieved to have evacuated the city, al¬
though leaving behind numerous snipers
who are concealed in the ruins of build¬
ing and terrorizing citizens.
A man who left Cork Wednesday and

arrived here this evening by way of
Liverpool said the rebels were making
preparations to evacuate their principal
popltions in the city, the Victoria and
Ballincoilig barracks, some of the
buildings of which were set on fire
Tuesday. They had removed every¬
thing from the Union Quay barracks
and stripped the Government house of
everything, including Its fireplace.
According to .other reports trem Cork

the Free Staters, after landing at Pass¬
age West, fought their way through
Rochestown and Thursday stood before
Douglas, where there were sharp ex¬
changes of firing with t'.Kj »obel out¬
posts.
There is some divergence as to the

extent of the fighting. Some of the
wounded brought here on a steamship
say the rebels were strotMfly posted
»t Passage West and that the Free
Staters had to fight their way through
under intense fire, a number bel'iff
wounded and one killed. They reported
that tho Government troops who landed
at Union Hall also fought their way
through the hostile districts.
The crew of another vessel arriving

from Cork said the Admiralty house and
the British Naval Hospital at Quens-
town, both of which became familiar to
American naval men overseas during
the war. were biasing when they left

IRISH REBELS RAID
DUBLIN POST OFFICE

Ruah Telegraph Room, but
Fail to Cut Communications.

DuBtm, Aug 12 (Saturday) (Asso¬
ciated r Press)..Twerfty rebels entered
tho post office in Anilenn street last,
night, say* an official statement, dis¬
armed the sentry at th«v entrance and
overpowered the inner guard of seventy
soldiers, one of whom was shot and
seriously wounded. They rushed the
telegraph operating room, and after
scattering gasoline, set it pn Are.

Considerable damage was done to the
floor and furniture. The Are brigade
srrlved promptly and put out the Are.
The main object of the rebels, says the
statement, the destruction of the In¬
struments, wad not accomplished. It Is
expected normal service will be resumed
to-day. One member of the raiding
party was arrested.

FIVE DIE IN YACHT EXPLOSION.

Klre Destroys (rift Soon After

I,eiivln/r Mlstnfi Flu.

MtAMt, Fin., Attic. 11..Five persons
lost their lives and two otheres sre be¬
lieved to have been drowned when ex-

l-losion and fire destroyed the converted
yacht Slilrln three miles off Miami
leach late to-day. Just one hour after
the craft put out from here for Nassau.
Tho dead are rhlef Engineer Marlon

Oarrlatt, Mrs. Harry P^wd, an unidenti¬
fied woman and Elizabeth Johnsen, a
regress, ail of Miami, alrLMIke Plaklas.
steward of th« Shirtn. dt ptatav.

tood' 'in0 ,p°"s'blllty of the boat burning
crtalb.

#tcad ot coal ^ U»o strike

veal^eThr.'n,hte8Klater ,nv«t|8*t'on re-

th« ??. at wa" bt«""lng. and

c^asJrfT *as *'v«n- The smoke In-

ont nn . ? densl<7 and th0 Pa-«en*«ra
put on life preservers as a precaution
None In the party felt there was any
grave danger as the shore was but a
short distance away. When first efforts
failed to extinguish the Are Immediately,
It was decided to dock.
The fire was discovered near the

engine room. The cause is undeter¬
mined.

In addition to the Governor and his
party aboard the boat at the time were
Mrs. Harold Adamson of Glens Fall*
Miss Cheney of East Orange, N. J.;
Joseph Gamcson, secretary of the Glens
Kalis Y. M. C. A.; Dr. \V. A. E. Cum-
mlngs and Frederick B. Richards, both
of Glens Falls.

HFicormT
wedshe.mm

Pair Leave on Motor Tour Af¬
ter Ceremony Without

.Guests in Paris.

ILLINOIS LAW BARS UNION

Miss Muriel McCormick Says
'Sorry I Wasn't There'.

Mother Is Silent.

Special Cable to Tub New Yo»k Hnui d.

Copyright, I02t. by Th» Naw York lleiur.D.
New York Herald Bureau. )

Pari*. Auk. 11. I
The romance between Mme. Ganna

Walska, the Polish opera star, and
Harold F. McCormick culminated this
morning in the sixteenth arondlas-
ment of Paris with their marriage and
immediate departure for a motor tour
of northern and central France. The
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Field Maione
The divorce decree obtained by Mme.

Walska against Alexander Smith
Cochran became effective last Monday.
Mr. Maione represented the bride In
her recent suit. »

No other guests- were present, but a

telegram was sent at once to Mr. Mc-
Cormick a daughter. Miss Mathllde Mc.
Cormlck, In Switzerland, and It is be¬
lieved the couple may visit there before
the end of the month, in time to at¬
tend the vedding of Miss McCormick to
Max Oser. the Swiss riding master,
which, it is believed, will take place
the last week in August.

Special Dispatch to'Th* New Yoik JIbiuld
Chicago, III.. Aug. H..News of the

wedding of Harold F. McCormick. re¬

tired president of the International Har¬
vester Company, and Mme. Ganna
Walska, Polish singer, has been ex¬

pected by Chicago friends ever since
he was divorced from his first wife,
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormick,
daughter of John L>. Rockefeller.

Illegal in Illinois.

Mrs. McCormick had no comment to

make concerning the wedding. Through
her social secretary she issued the fol¬

lowing statement:
"There is no comment that I wish to

make concerning the reported wedding."
Miss Muriel McCormick, eldest of the

McCormick daugh'tcrs, when seen, de¬
clared

"I hope the newspapers will let papa
alone now. The wedding was no sur¬

prise to me. I knew It was coming
°".»orry I wasn't there."

It has always been said that Mr. Jlc-
c.ormlck and his nineteen-year-old
daughter Muriel were "pals." The girl
herself has frequently told interviewers
who wished to seo her father that she
could speak for him, since he told

her everything."
It was pointed out by Chicago law-

yers that under Illinois laws the mar-
rl.ige of Mr. McCormick and Mme.

lntHna.^'ftl*ka wou"*.*>e illegal If they
thelr residence In Illinois inas-

,£?«*.. on* ?ear "ot elapsed since

Wire .
rk "lvorc®d by his first

wire. The marriage caused a revival of

a »
that Mr McCormick has de-

frLl .u" r?acl and him¬
self from the United States.

An official of the International Har¬
vester Company, of which Mr. McCor¬
mick *a« formerly president, declared

$a *r, McCormick would remain o.,t
of Illinois until January l of next year
and then have a civil ceremony per¬
formed here. Mr. McCormlck's brother.
Cyrus McCormick, chairman of the
board of directors of the Harvester
company, is now in Europe.

ftOMlp Miner inao.

£ Harcld F McCormick
and Mme. Walska were nrst linked In
tea table gossip as long ago as the
summer of 1920. when he was the
strongest Influence In the Chicago Grand
Opera Company and she was under
contract to sing here Tn "Zaea " Kach
of them was married then, Mr. McCor¬
mick » wife was Edith Rockefeller Mc
Cormlck daughter of John D. Rocke¬
feller. Mme. Walska was the wlf« 0f
Alexander Smith Cochran, a wealthy
sportsman of New York.

,thaf *"<1 'his lies a
crowded history. First came the sen¬
sational departure of Mn# Walska on

ihf u °/- tr Ch,ca*° operatic debut.

Uf" li OCwra?'" "u,t for '"v°rce and
later Mrs. McCormick s divorce At
times the McCormick-Walska story was
Almost forgotten In new Intt aria-
nir °ut of the Oaer-McCormlck romance,

McCormick Is a son of Pyrus
Hall McCormick. one of Chicago's
pioneers He was 23 years old and
nad Juat graduated from Princeton
when ha married Mis* Edith Rock*-
feller li\ New York. November 28. ts»6
Coming to Chicago after their mar¬
riage. the young couple sought at once
the socl^L leadership then held by the

Csatlnne* Pay* gig.

Liner From Liverpool Safe
After Explosion, Due

To-morrow.

GLYNN SENDS REPORT

Former Governor Describes
Scene When 1,402 Lives

Were Imperiled.

VICTIMS BURIED AT SEA

Passengers, All Safe and
Grateful, Raise $7,00(V for

Victims' Families.

\
By MARTIN H. GLYNN,

Former Governor of New York.
Special Radiogram to The New York

Herald.
Aboard the S. 8. Adriatic off New
England, August 12 (Saturday).

The explosion on the Adriatic oc¬
curred at 1:30 o'clock yesterday morn¬
ing:. Spontaneous combustion in the
reserve coal hatch is said to have been
the cause. "Whatever the cause, its
rumbles shook the echoes and its flare
of light lit up the sea; but the officers
and crew Imparted an air of confi¬
dence to the passenger and this
helped.
True, the rigging was on fire; true, a

terrific explosion had taken place;
true, a .flre was raging in the coal
hole; but Capt. David said we iwere
all right, and Capt. David proved right.
For two hours we drifted through,
with the pumps pouring water into
that fire, and they were the longest
two hours any passenger there ever
passed in his or her life.
Then Capt David comes up out of

the grime and dust and says; "All
danger Is past."
The pumps stop. The engines start.

The ship is off. And we all thank God
for Capt. David and his efficient crew
of White Star officers.

Aboard the Steamship Adriatic, off
New England, Aug. 11 (by wireless to
the Associated Press).An explosion
occurring to-day aboard the steamship
Adriatic in the reserve coal hatch killed
five members of the crew and Injured
four others.
The explosion was caused by spon-

taneous combustion. Of the five of the
crew who were killed dhe was believed
to have been blown overboard.
The following Cescrlptlon of the ex¬

plosion was given by Martin H. Glynn:
"It came Ilka a roar of thunder. The

captain of the ship, Hugh R. pavld. is a
strict disciplinarian, and this showed to¬
day when he performed great work. He
had the fire in the hold under control
and the ship again on her way a few
hours after the explosron.
"The discipline and courtesy of all

the officers were admirable, and th^
members of the crew were true to the
best traditions of Knfcish seamanship.
"The explosion and th<* attending

flash awakened me. I landed on derk
to find scores before me, and there we

stayed until the sun came -up, and what
we saw was complimentary to human
nature.
"It was a tense time. There was a.

solemnity, a seriousneus in the air. a

quietness of speech, a hush of ex-
pectancy and a looking of fate in the
face, but no whimpering, no sniveling,
no hysterics, no walling, no word of
complaint.

Woman'* Voice Reassures.

"Then, while the boat was still drlft-
;ng and the pumps plugging away, from
out of the shadows 'came tho beautiful
voire of a woman, who said :

" 'Capt. David will pull us through all

! r'**A man next to her repeated It. Then
some one else took It up. and so It went
from Up to lip. down the line and around
the deck: 'Capt. David will pull us
through all right."
"And he did."
To-day while tli* sun was sinking

two of the victims, enshrouded In the
Union .lack, were consigned to the
vaults of the deep. Nearly 1.400 people
stood In reverential attitude as the
bodies slipped over the sld«< of the ship
for which they had given their lives.

Passengers raised $7,000 to care for
families of the d««ad and Injured.
The Whit* Star Line steamship Adri¬

atic is making for this port under full
speed, despite her misfortune.
The first word of the ship's trouble

was so varue and the radio message so
brief that It was feared yesterday an¬
other big marine disaster wai occurring.
While traveling at full speed about
1.200 miles from New York a sudden
explosion shook the big ship and Art
followed swiftly. Wireless tressa*cs
were Immediately sent, giving the posi¬
tion of the liher at 61.*1 west and 41.23

Contlnned on Page Sixteen.

RAIL EXECUTIVES VOTE MODIFIED
ACCEPTANCE OF PRESIDENT'S PLAN;
BIG FOUR WALKOUTS GROW IN WEST

FLOUT LEE'S ORDER

Brotherhoods Quit on
Milwaukee and Santa
Fe as They Are Or¬
dered to Work.

27 BOMBS ARK THROWN

U. S. Marshal Is Hurt in
Night Disorders at Cali¬

fornia Shops.

CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

Railroad Says Men Wore Told
to Walk Out by National

Union Leaders.

Chicago, Aug. 11..Reports received
here by railroad officials announce that
walkouts of brotherhood men are con¬

tinuing. Effective at 1 o'clock to¬
morrow mining brotherhood em¬

ployees of the entire Milwaukee di¬
vision of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railroad were scheduled to
walk out. Men who were on trains
when the order was issued were di¬
rected to leave them when the trains
reached their terminals.
From Los Angeles H. P. Matthews,

general coast lines chairman of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, sent
out a telegram authorizing brother¬
hood clerks on the Santa Fe coast lines
to walk out if working under "hazard¬
ous conditions." At Prescott, Ariz.,
members of the "Big Four" Brother¬
hoods employed on the Santa Fe left
their posts of duty.
A complete tieup of passenger traffic

on Union Pacific and Santa Fe lines
in Los Angeles was threatened with
the receipt of news that firemen and
switchmen on the Union Pacific at
Ogden had gone on a strike.

Armed Guard* Blamed.
Members of the "Big Four" brother¬

hoods at Needles, San Bernardino end
Barstow have left their posts because
of the presence of armed guards-tn the
railroad company's yards and decline to
return, it was stated, until the. guards
are removed and dangerous equipment
repaired.

At Fresno the entire yard force has

quit, according to dispatches, because of
the presence of guards. The same situa¬
tion exists at Needles. All the workers
have left their posts because of the pres-
( nee of armed guards.

It wan announced by officials of the
Santa Fe to-night that It had received
a telegram from W. O. Inire, chief of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
in which he advised them that he to¬
day had notified trainmen who left the
Santa Fe's Western lines that the sus¬
pension of work is unauthorized and
ordered them to return.
The meoaa^t' from Mr. 'Lee was re¬

ceived after telegrams hart been sent
to brotherhood chiefs on the Santa Fe
advisiag them that work had been sus¬
pended without' any grievances having
been submitted, and that the men who
were guarding railroad property, con¬
cerning whom complaint had been made
when the men quit work, were for the
moat part Deputy 'United States Mar-
shale, Sheriffs and other local peace of¬
ficers.
A reply from these brotherhood of¬

ficials stated that the matter wr*< be¬
ing referred to the higher brotherhood
officers. It was said that no messages
have been received here from the
chiefs of other traffi service bro<her-
hoods.

Say Walkout Wna Ordered.

Sprrial Ptspatch to Tiis Ntw York HssAin
Los Anoeles, Aug. 11..A huge con-

spiracy to cripple the railroads and force
a settlement of the shopmen's strike
upon railroad officials was charged
against national officers of the "Big
Four" brotherhooM trainmen to-day by
Iccal railroad officials.

According to the ntllroa<l officials the
striking brakemen, firemen, engineers
.'ind conductors at Needles, Fresno,
Bakerslleld and Ran Bernardino walked
out under orders from the "Big Four"
headquarters in the East,
The railroad officials believe that the

walkout will be classed as an "outlaw"
strike by the union heads, hut only for
the purpose of avoiding trouble with the
Federal Oovemment. They point out
that the battling up of the lines running
out of T/oe Angeles has been accom-
plished by the railroad mert at a smull
cost to themselves, as only a few of the
brotherhood men are affected. The fire¬
men, engineers, conductors nnd brakc-
men who walked out are being paid by
eh* national organization, the railroad
officials contend.
Twenty-seven bombs wer^ exploded at

intervals for two hours early to-day in

(ontlnaed on Second Page.

Edison Proudly Bites Off Chew
From Tobacco, Gift of President

Thomas A. Edition made known yes-1 John M T>olb> of York, presl-
terday to friend* and associates who dent of the Mctatlng Machine Company,
(fathered a) WfM Orange, N. J., that who wan anion* the gr'oup, presented to
he nwM to President Hardin* one of his Mr Bdlson hi* two sons, James and
moat prixed possessions. It la a big William, with the remark:
Mack pint of chewing tobacco, which "They have Just returned from Wash-
Mr. Edison received a vear ago when Ington, where they had the honor of
he and President Harding and Henry shaking hands with the President," Mr.
Ford and Harvey Firestone went camp- Dolby explained.
In* In the Cumberland Mountains. "That so?" paid the Inventor. The
The plug Is still slaeable and the In- President Is a fine fellow. He nave me

ventor expects to hava It for some time, this plug of tobacco last year." H«. bit
Yesterday was the occasion of the forty- off a small piece, and explained:
fifth anniversary of the Invention of the "I don't allow myself to go strong on

F/dlptfhne and many of those Interested this. I want It to last a long time. It's
in the Edison Industries were present tiie only plug of tobacco I ever had from
to observe it.% j a President."

GOVERNMENT TO CHECKMATE
STRIKE VIOLENCE BY ACTION

Special Dispatch to Tub New Yobk Hekai.d.
New York Hrrnld nnrrnn.

Wuahincton, I>. Auk- II.

N official statement was made from the White House after the
Cabinet meeting to-day to the effect that "there can be no

strike anywhere of any character which will prevent the
Government authorizing the agents of law and order to protect both
life and property."

This statement was construed as a direct reply to statements
of the brotherhood leaders that men should leave wherever their
lives are in danger. There have been many statements of armed
guards menacing the safety of railroad employees at work.

The Cabinet gave Its entire time to-day ta discussion of the
industrial situation. The President, however, has not yet developed
a definite program of legislation.

No determination was reached as to what should be done with
the appeal from the Governors of five States to the President asking
that he take over the mines. %

It was also made known from the White House that the Ad¬
ministration "Is not going A) be involved In any posturing or any
utterance of threats In either the coal or railroad strikes." The
statement was made because, it was said, a lot of people felt that
the President should show his teeth or wave a big stick and go
about brandishing it in some threatening way, but the Administra¬
tion is going to try to do things instead of threatening to do them.

MRS. ALLAN A. RYAN
LOSES $30,000 GEMS

. /

York Harbor Burglars Also
Enter Homes of II. B. Domi-

niek and W. E. Curtis.

ONLY $2,000 INSURANCE

Stutz Promoter's Wife Says
Loss Is ^Especially Hard on

Top of Failure.

Sptrial Dispatch to Tub Niw Yoik Herald
York Harbor; Me., Aug. 11..In a

series of burglaries here within the
la*t twenty-four hours the summer

home of Allan A. Ryan of 30 East
Thirty-eighth street. New York, was

broken into by a porch climber dur¬
ing the night. Mrs. Ryan said that
the cmount of Jewelry that was stolen
cent her $15,000 years ago and whm

probably worth $30,000 to-day. Only
bracelets valued at f2,000 were In-
sured.

Mrs. Ryan added that the burglary
was a very hard blow to her owing
to the failure of Mr. Ryan. She
wanted It made plain that there was

only $2,000 Insurance on the Jewelry.
Mrs. Ryan is at York Harbor for

the summer with her six children. Mr.
Ryan is not here.
A reward of $700 has been offered

by the town authorities. They have
found footprints of the burglars. Mrs.
Ryan seems to be of the opinion that
the Job was done by taxicab drivers.
as the window sills where they en-

tercd had motor grease stains. She
thought the drivers might be from
New York, as she employed taxlcabs
on numerous occasions to take her to
and from the theater while in the city.
In Airs. Ryan's collection of Jewelry

stolen are bracelets, rings, watches and
lavallleres.
The summer home of H. Blanchard

Domlnlck of H West Forty-ninth street,
New York, was also broken Into and
« targe number of valuable pieces of
Jewelry were stolen. Mr. Dominick irave
no estimate of the value.
The summer home of Mr. William K.

Curtis and Miss Elizabeth Curtis that
adjoins the Domlnlck summer home was

also visited by the burglars. The Cur¬
tis family live at 309 Tark avenue. New
York. I
Mls<! Elizabeth Curtis said the ear¬

rings 'hat were taken will prove value-1
less to the burglars as far as pawning
them goes, but that they are valuable
to any collector of antique Jewelry
The earrings were made In the year
1630 and are of a Spanish design that
Iv hardly visible without the use of
a microscope.
The county authorities are doing all

in their power Jn trying to apprehend
the burglars According to Sheriff E
I. .tones of' Kennebunkport that sum-
mer resort also has been visited by
burglars. Fred Marshall, Sheriff of the
county of York." think* the burglaries
were coirtmltted by peAonn familiar
with the homes of the New York people
who were summering here.

AMERICAN GLIDING
MACHINE DAMAGED

Allen Flieu 107 Second*, Re¬
gaining Lead in Contest.

Cucrmoxt-F*rrand. France, Aug. 11
(Associated Press)..Edmund Alle.i.
representing the Unlled States In the
gilding competition, damaged his ma-
chine when starting his fourth flight o'
the day. Previously he had made hlsl
best record, flying for 107 seconds.
Allen hy to-day's flight* recovered his'

l^ad In the contest, making the time &<¦
had been In the air on his combined
flights 12 minutes and 27 seconds.
Francis Chardon, the Swiss pilot, Is doe*
behind him.

L. Hossoutrot. representing France,
made the longest fllgb' of the meeting,
remaining In the air 151 second".

Allen's machine was damaged through
a sudden lessening of the wind, whlcn
made It Impossible for the plane to leave
the ground. The maehlne rolled down
hill snl collide* with a froup of men in
Its patt.' Mr. Allen waa not Injured,

Congress to Confer on Bill to
Grant Blanket Authority *

During Crisis.

3IIGHT TAKE OVER MIXES

Equal Railroad Power Sug¬
gested as Representatives Re¬

turn to Washington.

Special Dispatch to This Ntw Tom Henr-D.
New York Herald Bureau.)

W»«hint(on, D. C. Am. 11. (
Senate leader* after conferring with

those House members who have al-

I rridy arrived in Washington corisid-
ered to-day the granting of blanket
authoritj^to President Harding to deal
with the strike situation as necessity
may require.
Such general authority, It is ex-

plained, would gi%>e the President the
power to take over the railroads if he
sees fit, or any part of them, any num¬

ber of coal mines nccessary to prevent
a fuel famin®, and to use the full
power of tho Government to see that
its mandates are obeyed.
The determination of Congress to

deal firmly with the strike, if it « no

quickly settled, was supported by the
reports of House members arrlving
early for the session which will begin
on Tuesday. These members bring
back word that the public is fully cog¬
nizant of the danger which will result
from a prolongation of the railroad
and (oa 1 strikes, and is ready to sup¬
port the President in any course he
may take.
The public, these members say, is los¬

ing patience with any disposition to

temporise with the acute phase of the
situation now presented. Virtually all
of the States report coal running short.
The* are threatened with industrial
paralysis an<j all of tho evidences of
returning prosperity promise to be,
wiped out by the continuation of the
coal strike, aggravated by the threat¬
ened spread of the railroad strike.
Among those who brought this report
to Washington were Representatives
Rodenburg (Illinois), Hull (Iowa) and
Taylor (Tennessee).

Fas-or Drastic Action.

These members say the public real¬

ises that not only Is the country facina
an Industrial slump on account of the
strikes, but actual distress and possible
loss of life next winter.
The House m»mbcrs who are here

sa.v they have sensed, the reaction of
Congress to this crisis and that It Is
favorable to drastic action. They liul-
mate_ the approaching elections will he
no har to the determination of the
House to take action. The threat of
political retaliation by the unions will
not be a bar, according to (he carlv
reported opinion. Neither the unions
nor the employers. It Is claimed, should
prevail naalnst the right of the public
a« a whole to be supplied with necessi¬
ties.
The report Is brought to Washing¬

ton that there Is a growing feeling of
appreciation of the task which con-
fronts President Harding, The fart that
In dealing with the problem the Preai-
.dent ha* kept the Interest of the ifen-
erai public to the fore, as compared with
the small minority of workers and em-

plojrers actually Interested, has met
with general approval.
Representative Mondell (Wyo ). Re¬

publican floor leader, has wired he will
be in Washington Monday, and Speaker
Olllett frill arrive Sunday. Despite fail¬
ure of Republicans to no«fy the mem-
bers to he on hand without fall. It Is ex-
prcted there will be a quorum present
on the opening day and th^t one wl'l be
maintained so that any necessary action
may be taken.

"Illafet Above l.sn,'*

The tendency toward grar.tlnc
blanket authority, after the manner of
authority granted Presidents In war
time, was under consideration mainly
among Senate leader* House leaders
expressed lack of knowledge as to what I
the President m*y want, but Repub-
llcana are IncttnM to follow the Senate j

CostlnneJ An r>

WILL REHIRE MEN

Executives Say Strikers
Will Get Jobs If
New Help Can Be
Tjiken Care Of.

FIRM ON SENIORITY

Won't Arbitrate, but Will
.Do All Possible' foi*Work-

ers Who Lost Rights.

MEETING LASTS 7 HOURS

Reply Will Be Handed to Pres¬
ident To-day and Terms

Made Public.

A committpe representing the Rail¬
way Executives Association will call
on President Harding at tho White
House to-day and present the execu¬

tives' reply to th-j President's request,
that the railroads reemploy their
striking shopmen and leave the ques¬
tion of seniority rights to the railway
labor board.
Their decision will not be announced

officially until 4:30 o'clock this after¬
noon, when it is nvide known to thn
President. It was ascertained unof¬
ficially, however, that tho reply will
be a modified acceptance of Mr. Har¬
ding's terms. It is understood the
railroads will not agree to submit tha
seniority dispute to arbitration, but
will agree to take the strikers back,
provided the men hired in their places
can be taken care of.

According to Robert S. Binkerd. as¬

sistant to the chairman of the execu-
tives" association, their position is
"consistent with the President's pro-

| posals and not antagonistic to the ac-

1 tion of tho railroads on August 1,"
when they unanimously refused to re-

store the seniority r.lghta of the 400,-
000 shop workers who struck on

I July 1.

Debate liMtf Seven Honn,
A debate of seven hours preceded tn»

drafting of the letter to Mr. Harding.
Officials of 148 railroads met at 11
o'clock yesterday morning In the Now
Haven board room at the Grand Cen-
tral Station and remained closeted until
6 :30 P. M. when a final vote wts taken.

According to u member of the a«so-

elation the compromise won by a "sub¬
stantial majority." A substitute re'.y
rejecting tht P-rsldent a plan woo vo d
down.
L F. Li'>r"f>, pre '.dent of tho Dc'a-

waro ai d H id on Company and cV.a r-
man of the iCn i;M!way P--»ldei.is'
Conference, favored an unoondit al
refusal to negotiate with the strikers.
He nas been the leader of the "no sur¬
render" party throughout. After ths
meeting Mr. Loree said:
"I have no comment. I am a mem¬

ber of the association and 1 shall stand
by tho vote."

Cnyler'ft Statemewt.

Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, chairman of
the association, issued the following
statement:

"At their meeting to-day the railway
executives gave to the proposal of the
President, dated August 7, 1922. the
thorough and conscientious consldera-
Hon to which it was entitled. They took
Into their consideration all the elements

| In the situation which afreet the pub¬
lic welfare and arrived at a conclusion
which they will present to the Preslden|
of the United States.
"For the purpose of making tb'»

presentation the following committee b*»
been appointed: Thomas DeWitt Cuy'er,
chairman, Association of Railway Ex¬
ecutives Howard Elliott, chairman,
Northern pacific Railway Company s
Halo liolden. president. Chicago. Bur¬
lington and Qulncy Kallroad Conip; y;
J. Kruttschmltt, chairman, Southern
I'adfl l.ines, W. L. Mapother. president
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com¬
pany; W. W. Atterbury. vice-president,
Pennsylvania System ; C. H. Markham,
president. Illinois Central Railroad Com¬
pany, and A. H. Smith, president. New
York CenKral lines.

This committee will call on the Preal-
dont to-morrow at 4 :30 P. M. Thu
action of the railway executives cannot
be m^de public until It has been sub¬
mitted to the President."
The committee will take the earl/

morning train for Washington.
liltrrar View* a« Meeting.

The meeting yesterday, as predicted,
developed distinct line* of opposition.
the coal carriers and the grain carrier*.
The former, led by Loroe of the Dela¬
ware and Hudson, Gen Atterbury ot
the Pennsylvania; F. D. Underwood,
president of the Krle. and other Has'e*n
executives, wore In favor of a finish flght
with no favor shown to the striker*.
The northwestern roads, under the lead¬
ership of Howard Elliott, Northern Pa¬
cific. leaned toward compromise alon«
the lines of Harding's proposal.
The coal roads have suffered l»ssfc

from the tletip because of the coal strike.
The «rain roads are looking forward tn
moving one of the greatest crops th<§
Northwest ever produced. The Southern
and Southwestern railroads have been
hard hit. and it Is understood that thejr
threw tM»lr votes with the Northwestern
gro ip when the vote was taken yestsr-
da>'-

, ..."The r!ghte»us have forsaken us.
p. r». Underwood of the Erie, remarked
lis he left the meeting.

Or\ Thursday the Eastern executive*
held a preTlmlnay conference In Chair¬
man Curler's office with executive*
from the West and South. It waa salt
then that they had lined up sufficient
opposition to kill any attempt ts
pf-"T!**. fi
Ths principal points under dlscu*Jlo*»


